COVID-19 POLICIES & PROCEDURES
Hey Blue Banyan Family!! We are very excited to be re-opening our doors and inviting you
back into the Blue Banyan Sanctuary. Please review our updated policies and procedures
before joining us for an in-person class. We will continue to update this page as needed to
make sure we are in compliance with all CDC guidelines and city and state recommendations.
What are we doing to keep you safe:
Limited in-person schedule for thorough cleaning between classes
Air purifiers, CO2 monitors, open windows, and ceiling fans to ensure proper ventilation and low CO2
levels throughout the room
Hand sanitizer and masks available before entering as well as while in the studio
Limiting class sizes and floor indicators for mat placement to ensure social distance
BYO props including mat, blocks, and blankets. We will also have sterilized, gently used props for
sale.
What we are asking of you:
Group classes will be limited to ten participants per Philadelphia's Health Department guidance for
recreational facilities
We will run group classes in our Sprague St Studio and reserve Blue Banyan Germantown for private
and semi-private classes
Masks must be worn at all times, including while practicing.
Students must leave the practice room to drink water.
Advanced registration is required through our website, and class cards are not valid for in person
classes
Class reservations that are not canceled prior to 2 hours before class will be marked as used, and are
subject to the $18 class fee
All studio classes will also be live-streamed simultaneously.
Students must wait outside of the building until the teacher signals that the building and studio are
properly cleaned and prepped for practice.
request a mask if needed before entering and Sanitize your hands upon entry at our sanitation station
BYO mat, props, and water bottles and take them home with you after class.
Designated mat spots are marked on the studio floor with 6ft of separation. Students must place their
mats in one of the dedicated spots.
If you feel ill or have any COVID-19 symptoms please stay home and quarantine appropriately
following the CDC guidelines.

